
TITANIC WALKING TRAIL

BRIISH TITANIC SOCIETY CONVENTION 2023

Original map © Sea City Museum
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Crew Memorial
Originally a drinking 

fountain, and 
made from 
Portland stone 

by local masons 
Garret & Haysom, it 

was paid for by subscriptions 
from friends and family of 
the crew, and commemorates 
stewards, sailors and fireman 
who perished.

Docks Post Office
The The former 
Docks Post Office 

and Telegraph 
Office was where 

Titanic’s mail 
was sorted prior to 

loading it on the ship.

Gatti Memorial
This memorial, to 

the restaurant 
workers, including 
Luigi Gatti, is 

a plaque on an 
oak table.

South Western House
In 1912, this was a 

hotel where many 
of the First-Class 
passengers spent 

their last night 
before the voyage, 

including Thomas Andrews and 
J. Bruce Ismay.

Canute Chambers
This was the former 

White Star 
Line offices. A 
memorial plaque 

marks the spot 
where relatives came 

and gathered, waiting for the 
latest news of the sinking and 
their loved ones, which  was 
posted on the railings outside.

Railway Terminus
Designed for the 

LSWR, and built 
in 1839, this was 
the railway station 

where passengers 
could alight and go 

straight into the Hotel.

Musicians’ Memorial
Replica of the 

original memorial, 
destroyed in 
WW2, to Titanic’s 

musicians. It shows 
a grieving woman 

and the musician’s names.

Engineers’ Memorial
A tribute to Titanic’s 

Engineering 
Officers, all of 
whom perished. 

The names include 
Thomas Andrews and 

the Guarantee Group.

Postal Workers
A memorial plaque 

remembering the 
courageous British 
Sea Post officers 

and their three 
American colleagues, 

all of whom died in the sinking, 
as they tried to rescue the 
mail.

Sea City Museum
Sea City Museum 

tells the 
fascinating story 
of Southampton’s 

historic connection 
with the sea. 

Nowhere was the impact of 
the Titanic felt more strongly 
than in Southampton, and 
the Museum’s Titanic Story is 
a must. 

Sailors’ Home
Opened in 1909, 

and provided 
temporary 
accommodation 

for seamen whilst 
in port, including 

several on Titanic.

The Grapes
Dating back to the 

1850s, this is 
the famous pub 
where many of 

Titanic’s crew 
had a drink prior to 

sailing, including the famous 
Slade brothers who stayed too 
long and missed the ship.

Walk One
Muster at the Bargate

The walks will nominally be 
conducted by one guide per 

twenty persons, dependent on 
numbers booked on each walk.

Walk Two
Muster at the Bargate
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The planned visits on the walks are subject to confirmation on the day, and the time available. There will 
be other places that we also plan to visit along the routes, such as the Isaac Watts Statue, Milvina Dean 
Memorial Garden, Geddes Warehouse, Platform Tavern, Vokes memorial garden and Dock Gate Four. 
There, maybe even a couple of surprises as well. In addition, we plan to lay wreaths of remembrance at 
poignant sites along the way.. 


